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The 1 1 Racket Store,

A. M. Shrago,
Proprietor.

Hast Walnut St.. next to lr. Smith's.
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lf We Only Know.

There air gems of wondrous brightness
Oft times lying at o.ir feet.

Ami we pass them, walkingthoughtless
Down the busy crowde.1 street,

If we knew, our pace would slacken,
We would step more oft with care.

Lest our careless feet lie treading
To the earth some jewel rare.

If we "knew what hearts are aching
For the comfort we might' brim;.

If we knew what souls are yearning
For tlii.' sunshine we might Ming,

If we knew what feet are weary
Walking pathways roughly laid,

We would nuickly hasten forward.
Stretching forth our hands to aid.

If we knew what friends around us
Feel a want they never tell.

That some word t hat we have spoken
Pained or wounded where it fell.

We would speak in accents tender
To each friend we chanced to meet.

We would give to each one freely
Smiles of spmpathy so sweet.

Orderly Habits in Life.

TlK opening of the New Year
gives rise to thoughts respecting the
conduct of life which may be of ser- -

vice us a jjjulclo for the future. What
have we learned by experience in
the years that .have passed? We
should have observed the value of or-jd-

as an agent in promoting virtue,
Idleness is a fruitful parent of vice,
but the orderly man is never idle,
lie does not permit himself to be
crowded with a Hairs, and, on the
other hand, he is kept constantly
employed. The disorderly overload
a part of their time, do their work
hurriedly and imperfectly, and then
for another part of their time have
nothing to do, and thus subject them-

selves to temptations. It is, of course,
possible to carry an orderly system
of conduct to sucli an extreme as to
make it the subject of ridicule. One of

our modern comedies represents the
impatience of a young wife with her
husband, who moves with clock-lik- e

precision and who irritates by his at-

tention to small details. She wants
him to be like other men, and he
gives her a lesson by acting a part in

which his whole mature seems to be

transformed by his departure from
ticthodidal habits. The comedv is

All!.
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needed is a respect for order as such enemies, but seems to have lived a
charmed life. He followed non! m ,iierwitin to f,,!i,lff n svstem pro

of dividing up the duties of the day
instead of leaving them to chance.
The value of order in promoting the
happiness of one's self and of others
may be realized by considering what
its opposite, disorder, means. The
mention of confusion suggests dis-

turbance and vexation. Can the
man be happy who at the close
of his day's labor remembers that he
has neglected many things that ought

have been done or who is afraid

to
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(Jeorjria Philosopher Huckles Down
to Earnest I!etrosportiiii.

This is the 8th of January a day
memorable the annals of

The young people
to read about the of New Or-

leans Jackson's great battle, where
his troops less than an hour killed
and 2,G0() of the flower
the British army and lost only eight
killed and thirteen wounded.

the history of the world has a bat-

tle been fought in which was
so great disparity of los.

who was in of 12, Out)

troops, the brother-in-la- of

Wellington and had only a short
time before obtained a great
over Napoleon at Salamanca. Jack-

son had only (i,000 rifle-

men, and killed and
his army routed and put
This battle established the
of the yoemanry and
Jackson president. He

a vei"3' wonderful man. had
a little schooling in an old field

and never learned in the
course his life to use
language correctly. When only thir-

teen years old an English officer cut
him with a sword because he refused

his boots.
His father died early; his

were killed in the. revolutionary war
and his died from hardship
and suffering, and so he grew
with an intense hatred of the Brit-

ish. The family were Scotch-Irish- ,

and my friend, Georgia Adair, would
say for all of

deeds. He had but little
knowledge law, but made
public prosecutor and was a terror
to lie gave the new state
its name of Tennessee, and waged a

years against the Indians,
whom he subdued, only
own State, even in and
Mississippi and Florida. lie had to

out roads wherever went

sti11 known the old men Jack-- :

sons road. When on warpath
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He original,
and defiaut. John Forsythe his
secretary state Berrien his

general, both Georgia.
hated Adams and Clay and all
followers of Jay and

challenged Wintield Scott for
remark he made him. He
turned out of his cabiuet
because Mrs. Calhoun as- -

1110 was ine most
ieaiure ins cnaracier.

and Davy Crockett

similar contempt for the slow meth-fod- s

of the civil lav, and especiaily- -

dered a court-marti- Centervillc,
Va., try two soldiers for striking
their captain. The crime

10 in the morning.
tried on the afternoon of

the same clay and shot next morning
at sunrise. That is the kind of swift
justice that men admire,

There are some curious things
about these old-tim- e presidents,
Three them died on the
July- - T1'e f.rst fourteen wore
heard; no moustache; twelve

no middle name; five were named
James; seven had thirteen letters in
their names, and every name had the
letter A in it somewhere, except
John and he a t.

So it is in nominating
a man who has not that little vowel
to him luck, nor is thirteen an

number among presidents.
It is my that I never

mem, inueeu, greater uiuu
presidents I saw Daniel
and Clay and Choateand heard them
speak. Mr. Calhoun put his hand
on when I was a lad and
spoke kind words to me. I still rev
erence Ins memory, for he was a
great and good

I and heard Davis on
the battle field and on the platform
after war. I and heard all
the great men of Georgia who

in politics in the '40's and "50's.
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greatest speech I ever heard from
any of them, it seems to me, was
made by Walter Colquitt, but I was
a youn Democrat then and very
suspectible. During the war I saw
the great generals quite often. Lee
and Johnston, Longstreet, Beaure-

gard, Early, Hardee and others. I
never saw Stonewall Jackson but
once, and then he was asleep, lying
upon some straw in General Lee's
tent. I wish I had a photograph of

that scene." It was about noonday.
Leo, with his staff were dinning at
their camp tables, but Jackson w as
tired out with the seven days' light-
ing, and General Lee said, ''Let him
sleep; he needs rest more than food."
All the great men I have ever seen
are dead, save General Longstreet
and General Gordon, whom our peo-

ple have delighted to honor. Age is
telling on them now, and they should
be retire! on a liberal pension from
the national treasury, and so should
all our other heroes. Yes, and their
widows, too.

Well, the glad greetings of Christ-

mas times are over at our house, and
so are the sad farewells. The ban-

quet hall is deserted. The long table
has been shortened up to its accus-
tomed length. The holly and the
mistletoe have withered and lost the
glossy green gave welcome to
the children who came from afar. A

sad, reflective silence broods around
the family hearth, for we are pon-

dering upon the future and wonder-
ing if we all shall evr meet again.
But had a happy time, old and
young. Old Santa Claus headed the
procession, and the little folks have
not subsided yet. Last night we had
to get off our dignity and play with
them. Everything we could think
of, from 'Clubfist" to ''Milybright."
And we made an "Aunt Betty" for
them and introduced them to the
king and queen, and we had music,
too sweet, delicious music that soft

intended no troPs every near

to serious les- - in to this
wef' to The time was

of

to

to

of

there

to

to

up

won-

derful

to

about

no

sixteen

no

that

first

hours

to

to

of

time

that

head

that

we

ens us down and mak s us think of

heaven. Home and sweet content

I had ambition and wanted to boa
reat inan? but all that is nothing

now. uomestie love is wortli every-

thing else.
'Sad is the home where love domestic

love
No longer nestles,

lint stricken by some cruel doom.
Its corpse- lies on I ho trestles."

Bill, Art.
Cartersville, Ga., Jan. Sth, 1S7.

The Next Senate.
With the close of the present ses

slon of Congress there will be thirty
one vacant seats m the I mted State
Senate. One of these seats is ai

ready vacant on account of the fail-- j

ure of the Delaware legislature, at
its last regular session, to elect a

Senator, while the remaining number
will become vacant on the 4th of

March next by reason of the expira-
tion of official terms.

Since the personnel of the Senate
consists of ninety members, there
are only fifty-nin- e Senators whose
terms do not expire with the present
session. Of this number twenty-eigh- t

are gold Republicans, Iwenty-on- e

free silver Democrats, four gold
Democrats, three Populists and three
free silver Republicans. Of the out-

going Senators ten are gold Repub-

licans, ten free silver Democrats,
four gold Democrats, three Populists
and three free silver Republicans.
On a recapitulation it will be observ-

ed that the division of parties in the
present Senate is as follows: Thirty-eigh- t

gold Republicans, thirty-on- e

free silver Democrats, eight gold
Democrats, six Populists and six
free silver Republicans.

In seven States, viz: Vermont,
Iowa, Alabama, Louisiana, Georgia,
Maryland and Ohio, the legislatures
have already selected Senators for
the next session. Senators Morrill and
Allison, gold Republicans, both have
been while Senators Pugli,
Blanchard and G don free silver
Democrats, are to be succeeded re
spectively by Messrs. Pettus, Mc- -

Enery and Clay, who are likewise
free silver Democrats. Tn Maryland
Senator C. II. Gibson, free silver
Democrat, is displaced by Senator-elec- t

Wellington, gold Republican,
while in Ohio, Senator-elec- t Foraker,
gold Republican, displaces Senator
Brice, free silver Democrat. Adding
these results to the number of hold
over members, the next Senate, up
to the present time, stands: Thirty-tw- o

gold Republicans, twenty-fou- r

free silver Democrats, four gold
Democrats, three Populists and three
free silver Republicans, leaving
twenty-fou- r vacancies yet to be sup-
plied. Ignoring the money question,
there is likely to be an even balance
between Republicans and Democrats.
It will be two or three weeks yet be-

fore the complexion of the next Sen-

ate is fully settled.

Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends
and take pleasure in supplying them
with the best goods obtainable. As an
instance we mention Perry and Camer-
on, prominent druggists of Flushing,
Michigan. They say: "We have no
hesitation in recommending Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to our customers,
as it is the best cough medicine we have
ever sold, and always gives satisfact-
ion.11 For sale at --

" ami ,"0 cents per
Kittle by M. E. liobhison & Iiro., and J.
II. H'ill'& Son. druggists, Ooldshoro.

A NATION'S DOINGS.

The News From Everywhere (.'atliered
and Condensed.

Five children were drowned in St.
Louis, Monday, while skating.

At Romney, W. Va., Tuesday,
May Mitchell, aged 12, was turned to
death.

A prominent Richmond physician
says there are now over 5,000 cases
of grippe in that city.

While skating at Bloomsburg, Pa.,
Sunday, George Scott broke through
the ice and was drowned.

Four men were blown to atoms
near Boulder, Colo., Tuesday, by the
premature explosion of a blast.

During the progress of a dance at
Flat Rock, W. Va., Monday night,
Lew Grim shot dead three men.

A heavy storm of snow and rain
prevailed in Southern California,
Friday, lasting twenty-fou- r hours.

The Missouri Legislature has or
dered a thorough investigation into
the Police Department of St. Louis.

. Owing to its unsanitary condition,
the water supply has been discon-

tinued in the public schools at Chi-

cago.
Coal gas suffocated Rubor t Gates,

his wife and three children at Leb
anon, Pa., Saturday night, while
asleep.

In a runaway accident at Brook-

lyn, N. Y., Sunday, Mrs. Richard
Peters and her daughter Sadie, were
instantly killed.

At Adams Station, Ga., Monday
night, Mrs. William Rowland was
shot by masked men who attempted
to rob her d.

Two farmers while driving across
the railroad traeks at Hopewell, N.
J., Saturday, were struck by a pas-

senger train and killed.

Four United States prisoners, two
couutc feiters, a mail robber and a
procurer,escaped from Ludlosv street
jail, New York, Friday night.

Four men and a boy were killed in
a coal mine at Wadesville, Pa., Thurs-

day, by a cross-hea- d falling en the
bucket on which they were descend
ing.

While hauling wood, Wednesday,
Charles Morrison, of Dingman's Fer-

ry, Pa., was killed by his team run-

ning away and upsetting the load on

him.
On a shaft at the Tunis Planing Mill,

Baltimore, Robert A. Stevens was
caught, Thursday, and torn to pieces,
and his father, who saw him, fainted
away.

The post-offic- at Bryn Mawr, Pa.,
was burglariously entered, Wcdnes- -

day night, the thieves securing $2,-- i
000 in cash, besides about 75 worth
of stamps.

During a quarrel at Shatsburg,
Vt., Thursday, Solomon Miller fatal-

ly shot his brother, and then, single-hande-

set about trying to nurse
him back to life.

At Rugby, Tenn., Benjamin L. Da-vie-

proprietor of the Tabard Inn,
and his wife were Saturday morning
found dead in bed, both having sui-

cided by taking poison.

In her attempt to kindle a fire with
coal"oil, Monday, Mrs. James Farley,
of Baltimore, had her clothing ignit-

ed, and before help could reach her,
she was burned to death.

A colored bell-bo- in the Lindell
Hotel, St. Louis, found a pocket-boo-

Monday, containing $40,000.

He handed it to the hotel clerk, who
returned it to its owner.

In a room at the Harlem Hotel, in

New York, William Ferguson and
James MeKenna were found dead,
Sunday morning, having been as-

phyxiated by illuminating gas.

Fire completely destroyed the
Buckner's Orphan's Home near Dal-

las, Tex., early Saturday morning.
Sixteen children were cremated and
nine injured, three of them fatally.

A train wreck occurred at Sciota,
111., Tuesday, in which the engineer
was killed, and the baggageman and
live passengers were hurt. The
wreck was caused by a broken rail.

Five persons were severely injured
and about thirty others were slight-
ly hurt by an electric car jumping
the track and running into a tele- -

graph pole at Pittsburg, Pa., Tues-

day.

At Staunto Ya., Tuesday, Wm.
Roper, aged 25, was struck by a
freight train and killed. Be appear-
ed to be looking for something, and
a brakernan called to him but he did
not hear.

A child of John Merves was burn- -

bor's, the little one alone
the house.

Masked bandits held up Dr. John
Partridge and his clerks at his gene-

ral store, near Guthrie, O. T., Wed-

nesday night, robbed the safe of $1,-00- 0

and set lire to the store, burning
up $C,000 worth of soods.

After a day of wedded life, Mrs.
Patrick Donahue was found dead
her home in Friday
morning', with her skull crushed.
The bridegroom has been arrested
upon suspicion of having; caused her
death.

Last Week Trade Circles.

New York, Jan. IS, 1S07.
Special Corresiondence.

Business during the past week has
continued generally quiet. While
actual trade expansion is disappoint- -

ing to e The colored people are to build a
hotcl for thir in Asheville.there are many evidences of race

ate More substantial Counterfeit and Mexican coins have
recovery awaits tangible relief from been distributed throughout Cabar-currene- y

conditions which have so rus county.
long disturbed confidence. The tend-
ency, however, is toward a gradual
betterment of business, and it is
likely to become more pronounced as
the season shall advance toward
spring. Industrial output is slowly
increasing, and the distribution of
manufactured goods is broadening,
although demand in all lines con-

tinues within conservative limits.
Foreign trade conditions show no
change. Imports continue to fall
below last year's totals at the

period, and merchandise an

exports so far this month have made
a further comparative gain. Busi-
ness failures in the United States at
and Canada during last week, as re-

ported by R. G. Dun & Co., number-
ed 320, against 47G in the

week last year.
Decreased receipts of cotton at the

ports and larger exports have com-

bined to strengthen prices, which
show J of a cent advance for the
week. The exports in five days have
been 102,071 bales, and the port re-

ceipts 114,245 bales. Domestic spin-

ners have bought but
there has been a slight
in the demand for staple
and the sales of about .100,000 pieces
of print cloths at Fall River promise
a little reduction in the big accumu-
lation of stocks. There has been no

in prices of print cloths,
and the general market for brown
and bleached goods has continued in

buyers' favor. The cotton goods
situation is, on the whole, however,
a little more encouraging than it was
a week ago, and there are indications
of a further early increase in demand.
There have been a few large trans-
actions in wool in Boston; but as a
general thing business has been on a
small scale in all markets. A dis-

couraging condition of trade in wool-

en and the, fact that many
mills are heavily stocked with wool

bought in of an
restoration of duties account for the
present dullness of the wool trade.

Wheat markets have ruled weak;
and while the cash grain has reced-

ed but slightly in price, the late fu-

tures have declined ; to 1 cent per
bushel. The halt in the upward

is a natural reaction. So
much has been published concerning
the strength of the wheat situation
that a great many people have be-

come strongly impressed with the
opinion ihat ''dollar wheat" Chi-

cago would not be an improbable out-

come of the changed conditions.
Hence, there has been overbuying by
small speculators, and the profes-

sional operators, who are adepts in

the tricks of have been
working the markets to shake out
small fry buyers. The legitimate
situation has not changed, and it is

very strong from the standpoint of

American interests. But wheat has
already had a very substantial rise
of 25 cents per bushel for this crop
year, and it does not follow that the
price is to keep on going up because
there is a probability that the foreign
demand will absorb the exportable
surplus. The week's reports have
confirmed previous statements of a
shortage in the yield in Australia
and Argentine. Interior milling op-

erations have been moderately cur-

tailed by the disparity between the
cost of wheat and the market value
of flour, and there has boon less ac-

tivity in the demand from millers.
Western receipts of wheat have been
light, and visible stocks have slight-

ly decreased.
Corn prices have been shaded frac-

tionally for immediate deliveries, and
the market for futures have de-

clined ij to 1 cent per bushed. The
weakness in prices has been partly-du-

to the decline in wheat, but is
chiefly an effect of the enormous sup-

ply in- - the interior. The
movement of the crop has been re- -

tardea by unfavorable weatner anu
roads, as well as by a reluctance on

the part of the farmers to part with
. ',

lt at ruling low prices, there has
.

beeu a fair export trade 111 corn; but
.

while low prices are an important
.

factor in the stimulation of exports.
the volume of the exports of corn has
no appreciable influence

-

in strengtn -

market because it can be
ti

uurt Jhuuuii, tin;. viiiv aif j;i iLva

have been moderately
by the more confident operations efi

Not a few who read what Mr. Kohert
, of Hollands. Va.. has to say bel-

ow-, will remenilier tlu-i- own 'rcri- -

ami cents oouie .u.
Robinson En,.. II. Hill

druggists, Goldsboro, N. C.

ALL OVEI! THE STATE.

moder-- l

goods

early

Summary f Current Etent for the
li.t Seven Days.

Twenty members of the Legisla- -

ture are skk wUh the grippe.

Crazed by business reverses, E.
Holmes fatally shot himself at Jiis
home in Ashevi'.le, Tuesday.

A little son of Luwson Benlield
was killed in Iredell county, Thurs-
day, by a tree falling on Km.

The next meeting of the Grand
Lodge of Masons will be held at
Oxford the second Tuesday in Janu-
ary.

A white man named Childers was
jailed at Wilkesboro, Saturday, for

assault on his eleven-year-ol- d

niece.
The store of Williams Gordon,
Elizabeth City, was broken into,

Saturday night, and robbed of about
200 worth of goods.

A little child of Thomas Phillips
was burned to death in Yadkin count-
y,- Saturday, while locked in the
house by mother.

Typhoid fever continues to rage in
Greenville. The Reflector ays that
George Belcher has six cases of it in
his family at present.

An infant, one month old, was left
Monday night on the door-ste- p of
Mrs. Anna Strickland, at Wilming-
ton. She says she will raise it.

John R. Hicks, of Henderson, a
noted forger, was arrested at Wil
mington, Saturday night, while in
the act of passing forged checks.

Two prisoners escaped from Wilkes
county put, Wednesday morning.
They swam the river, but were cap-
tured upon reaching the other shore.

A colored girl, a daughter of Louis
Harper, was burned to death in Da-

vie county, Monday. It is supposed
her clothing caught tire while cook-

ing.

Augustus Pounds accidentally shot
and killed James D. Marshburn at
his home in Wake county, Thursdaj'
evening, while fooling with a loaded
gun.

In a jealous rage, Annie Avery, a
married colored woman, shot and
killed Etiola Morton, a mulatto girl,
in Ashevi'.le, Thursday night, and es-

caped.

The town of Waxhaw, Union coun- -

ty, will ask the Legislature for au-

thority to establish a dispensary,
and Monroe may ask for the same
privilege.

The dry kilns of the Elizabeth City
Lumber Company were consumed

together with all the lumber
therein, Tuesday afternoon, causing
a 10,000 loss.

One of Governor Carr's last acts
was the pardon of John Osborne, of
Ashe county, who, about a year ago,
killed James Moorfield and was sent
up for fifteen years.

Hattie Johnston, a neg-

ro girl, was fatally burned at Con-

cord, Saturday-- , her clothes becoming
ignited while standing with her back
to an open fire-plac-

The safe of II. D. Mayo & Bro., at
Littleton, was burglarized, Monday
night, and robbed of i:l!'t.

were 500 in an upper drawer, which
the thieves failed to find.

An epidemic of hog cholera is do-

ing great damage in the Pineville
county.

A. B. Bailes lost over sixty fine hogs
during the past two weeks.

Richard Barber, colored, of Bruns-

wick county, while on-hi- s way up
the Cape Fear river with a load of

oysters, Friday, the boat being over-

loaded, capsized, and he was drowned.

The people of Monroe will ask the
Legislature to allow them to vote on

the question of a graded
school, and also to voto on the issu-

ing of 10,000 of bonds for water
works.

The Charlotte Loan and Savings
Bank has decided to go into volun-

tary liquidation. The bank is per-

fectly sound and neither depositors
nor stockholders wiil lose by it. Tlie

,
t

- i130 ,MM)

II. A. Beaver, of Salisbury, a tuig'- -

man of the Southern Runway, was
. . ,killed, Saturday, in the train vara at,y

Greensboro. He fell from a freight
.

and mangled terriblv.
The Davie Times notes the death

of Mrs. Kate C. Ward, near Smith

and friends. About 1,0W in old,
silver and greenbacks were found in

tlie house after her death.
S. Wittkowsnv and others are fath- -

ering movement to establish a
bank Charlotte with branches

ed. The Legislature will be asked
for a charter.

ed to death near Phoenixville, l'a., availabIe "su ,y There"has (JrovlJavie county, recently. The
Friday, dunn-th- e absence of its left deal ofa b(?Uer (Istributin trade in deceased a good proper-mothe- r.

She had gone to a neigh- - . , , , tv which she willed away to relatives
leaving in

at
Philadelphia,

in

expectation,

improvement.

cor-

responding

correspond-
ing

moderately;
improvement

cottons,

improvement

anticipation

movement

in

manipulation,

available

'eningthe

strengthened

speculators.

neighborhood, Mecklenburg

establishing

enee under like circumstances: "Last throughout the State, modeled on the
winter I had la grippe which left me in Canadian plan, which is said to be
a low state of health. I tried 1111111, - is .

remedies, none of which did n.e any very advantageous to business intc
until I was induced to try a bottle ests in the interior. In addition to

of riiamlierlain's Cough Kemedy. The the re,rlllar features of a bank of de-lir- st

bottle of it so far relieved me that " .

I was enal.lc.l to attend to my work, and Yit and savings, tnose of trust and
the second bottle effected a cure." For warehouse companies will be attach- -
sa e at per nv
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Absolutely Puio
all L.niis if i.'hllt-- nili- -i
brands.

Kov.-i- llalu.is rmitlcr Co., Ni w ork.

AVE lift I

n
1 can assa e my frioiids patrons

that I a:n re !v this s,.;ts..l

Better Fhan - Ever
to offer l ni'lueeim-nt-1-

ery line of jia I handle. Ihiyiag
in lai'i-.- uuaittitii and

i ILU

give me decided advantages ami be-

ing satisli.-.- I with a small margin of
profit I can and wi" sell at

A SAVING I COST !

EeineinKr I keep a full assortment
of Dry Good-- . Slu.es. Notions. Hats.

Trunks and Valises.

A FILL LINE OF MiWB.
TOl'.ACCO and SNIFF. WOOD

and WILLOW TIN
and GLAS'n'WAKE. etc.

Wh Vfi' vou n eed i:i my line lie
sure to call i nliiaia my ju ices
before purchasing scwh-'iv- I mean
to sav vou in.

F. B. EDMUND SON,
TI1K III STI.KIf.

vSucee-s,.- r f E. L. E.br.undson & I5ro.)'

E. A. TUCKER & BRO.,

ri r

f i (
1

U .iEirt-A.r-

. !'--r

GRANITE ASi)5UllCLE WORKS,

d::L!.:.s in am. kinks ok
U rani le and Iarblo Monuments,

Headstones, Insn lYm-iiis- ,

A.C., ic.
Di'.sp.iNs ON AITLK'ATIOX.

CV' For the net thirty .lavs will sell
10 p. t ci nu ! ss ih in our iegul.r price.

r. o. isox ;., (;ulispoj. '. c.

i ( FayiEg 1

Ws7 Doctors'?

innn BOTANIC

BLOOD BALM'S

THE GREAT REMEDY
F03 ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

.Tsi-i- n'l tl pople
4U ku1 cures quick: ai4
,rma,i,-.l-

SCaOFULR. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM, CATARRH. ERUPTIONS,

nt! r.r-.- T of E4TIN1. FPRKAIIlN li

l:: VVI;l N.iKKS. It i fcT fur :- t l.'.if all'
rM .o J', w r 4 rr.es 11 r

S 6 i.t:h- r r t or . r.v "

X J tJ I rilbb !H.MI. I lit v

t BLOOD DALM CO.. Atlanta. C.

it

t. Vdirjysi;

L . A "m

IXY'S Cr.EAT'I T1AT.HI Is a po!tiv-ur-
Arp!y into t'.e s. it is ijnkkty :

rents at Irii.-'i-t- r wa'l ; foynp'tM H t.y inf.il.

ELY LHO'i lil.KS, i'i V.'crn-- St.. New lork ritv.

PARKER'S C!HC! I? TONIC
TrlKlb. !. !....t. d nrf

1. i... m.d is i. jwi l..r iiiakn.,
fa.. rveT

.ver Fails to Ilrrtore Gny
Hair to its Youthful Color.

hair ' ."j.

H I N C E J CO j f a b Theory ror Orre fnr
Cstfiu. s.tui a- iiiei easy, lc ai Drbua,

f'l.c'I-- h I:u:nrn.1 XXnwL

raurRQVAL PILLS
H j s. Or'iii.ul a. enly licri.ilnc.w r i'N trr.. .s r :iV.ic. Loirk

. .il '!. ri'.V'.. Take
vth.-r-i "A?r ..... I....- or 4n.

'ij .n i.j :ijr.. t ::m .L'il a..l
fi !:! f f--r I ' r.r.t,,

feul by mil Lot

I.OTICli
I wast evirv rr.an aril woman in the TniteJ

States interefie.1 m ll.e .:nm and Whisky
hnb.ts to linrc T.e at uit books on these dis
eanc-E- Addrers It. M- - Woclley, Atlanta, Oa
Dos 32,bud oue will ts eent you Iree.
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